In this paper, we present an approach to remote control of a mobile robot via a Google Glass with the multi-function and compact size. This wearable device provides a new human-machine interface (HMI) to control a robot without need for a regular computer monitor because the Google Glass micro projector is able to display live videos around robot environments. In doing it, we first develop a protocol to establish WI-FI connection between Google Glass and a robot and then implement five types of robot behaviors: Moving Forward, Turning Left, Turning Right, Taking Pause, and Moving Backward, which are controlled by sliding and clicking the touchpad located on the right side of the temple. In order to demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed Google Glass-based remote control system, we navigate a virtual Surveyor robot to pass a maze. Experimental results demonstrate that the proposed control system achieves the desired performance.
INTRODUCTION
A robotic system consisting of effectors, sensors, computers, and auxiliary equipment can perform a variety of tasks under unpredictable conditions [1] . In the last few decades, the remote control of a robot has become more and more popular. In 1994, Goldberg and his co-workers proposed a remote control strategy through the Internet in the "Mercury program" [2] . They used a keyboard and mouse to remotely control a SCARA IBM robot through a browser based on live video feedback from a Webcam. In 1995, Simmons and his team developed their Internet-based-controlled mobile robot "Xavier" [3] . Ivanova described how to use a web browser to remotely steer a vacuum cleaner to clean a room [4] . The development of wireless (WI-FI) networks makes the remote control of robot systems more flexible, more interactive, and more effective. For example, studies [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] have presented the telepresence control of a humanoid robot via brain signals through WI-FI communication. Recently, wearable devices with ability to interaction, monitoring and communication, such as Google Glass, potentially provide a new way to remotely control robot systems.
In April 2012, the Google Corporation released Google Glass (Google Project Glass), called "expanding reality" glass, known as a head-mounted display and wearable computer, could be used as a new HMI device because, a user can access an invisible high-definition screen displaying a vivid sense of the surroundings. It has the same functionality as a smart phone including: powerful information processing, video capture, navigation, WI-FI Internet accessing, processing text scripts, and sending an e-mail. Currently, Google Class is being used in several medical and academic fields. For example, doctors use Google Class to remotely observe patients' electrocardiograms (ECGs) or remote surgical procedures. Through Google Glass, the doctors are able to view ECGs without turning their heads to avoid the hand shaking [10] , to perceive patients feelings [11] , or to record operation processes [12] . Sociologists collect society information for community research through Google Glass [13] . For the education purpose, an instructor has used Google Glass to demonstrate physics experiments [14] .
In this paper, we propose the remote control of mobile robot systems using Google Glass's projection technology, powerful computing capability and new touchpad input method. By observing live video feedback, an operator chooses control commands and sends them to control a Surveyor robot in a virtual environment designed by the Webhost simulator. In order to demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed Google Glass-based remote controller, we designed a robot maze task to be completed under different operating conditions, i.e. with the robot moving at different speeds. Following the Introduction, Section II explains the design of the user interface of the Google Glass-based control system. Section III discusses how to use Webots to set up a simulation environment. Section IV describes the experimental process and shows the results of the experiment. Section V compares the Google Glass-based remote control system with a traditional pad-based system and discusses further research.
GOOGLE GLASS-BASED CONTROL SCHEME

Structure of Google Glass
Google Glass is composed of a TIs OMAP4430 Media Processor, GPS capability, a camera, a prism, a speaker, and a microphone-as shown in Figure 2 (a). The computer processor which is located on the right side of glass frame uses the operating system Android 4.0.4 "Ice Cream Sandwich." The camera can take 5-megapixel photos and record 720p HD videos. Google Glass projects data on a mini screen built on the right lens, as shown in Figure 2 (b)-(c). Google Glass weighs only a few grams. Its acoustic system uses a bone conduction sensor and supports both Bluetooth and WI-FI (802.11b/g) network connections.
Google Glass uses the head up display (HUD) projection principle which utilizes "Primary amplification" to display an image. The micro projector casts light on the reflective screen and the reflected light enters the eye through the convex lens. This creates a virtual screen large enough to display texts and various data in front of the eyes. The projection is the equivalent of a 25-inch high definition screen seen from eight feet away, as shown in Figure 2 (b)-(c) [15] . A touchpad is located at the right side of Google Glass (between the temple and the ears).
Remote control scheme
The Google Glass-based control scheme consists of two modules: the HMI and the WI-FI communication. An operator uses the developed APP with the name "start my task" to remotely control the Surveyor robot by sliding and clicking the touchpad. The user interface for the Google Glass-based control scheme, as shown in Figure 3 , consists of a video feedback section and a console section. The video feedback section displays real-time scenes that the Google Glass camera captures during robot motion. The operator remotely controls the mobile robot based on live videos providing the robot's surrounding information. The console section has five buttons {F, L, R, P, B} as control commands representing Moving Forward, Turning Left, Turning Right, Taking Pause, and Moving Backward, as shown in Figure. 3(b).
Google Glass operates under the Android 4.0.4 system and supports WI-FI communication. It can be programmed in Java. The communication ports can act as a server or client. We chose Google Glass as the control command client port. We used the socket communication mechanism to write a communication program for Google Glass. The socket communication mechanism, based on the UNIX BSD process, currently provides two transmission protocols: the Transfer Control Protocol (TCP) and the User Datagram Protocol (UDP). The TCP protocol establishes a connection between sender and receiver sockets. When a socket, usually a server socket, waits for a connection to be established, the other socket can also request a connection. Once the two sockets establish the connection, they are able to carry out bidirectional data transmission, i.e., both sides can send or receive data. This protocol ensures reliable transmission of an error-free data flow. The UDP is a connectionless protocol. Each data packet is an independent information source including essential information about the destination. UDP transmits the data packet to the destination over a Network through any possible path. This protocol can transmit a small amount of data (data packet mode) quickly.
As we remotely controlled the robot in real time, we selected the UDP transport protocol. When the communication process starts, the client sends a Datagram Packet. It contains the address of the receiving port namely the server IP, the port number, the data length, and the data content. The client of the Google Glass-based remote control system receives a control command and sends it to the server port as a packet through WI-FI connection. Bit rate, denoted as bps, means the number of bits transmitted per second, which is used for synonymous communication, including transmission speed, channel capacity, maximum throughput, and digital bandwidth capacity. The Bit Rate of the Google Glass-based remote control system is set at 54Mbps. 
SURVEYOR ROBOT
A Surveyor robot or Surveyor SRV-1 Blackfin Robot was used for our experiment. This robot is equipped with a digital video camera with resolution from 160 x 280 to 1280 x 1024 pixels, laser pointer ranging, and WLAN 802.11b/g network. It operates as a remotely-controlled webcam or a self-navigating autonomous robot and can be used for indoor or outdoor experiments. Another advantage of the SRV-1 robot is that the manufacturer offers open source code and expandable architecture to clients. It follows the General Public License (GPL) and opens all software source code and hardware design diagrams. A wide range of third party software support is offered for research, education and exploration. For example, the Webots simulator offers the simulated model of the SRV-1 and directly connects to a real SRV-1 robot.
Surveyor kinematic model
The robot Surveyor SRV-1 is a differential wheeled robot. Its kinematic model is given as: [16, 17] 
where ν x and ν y are the linear speeds of the robot on the X and Y coordinate axes, ω is the angular speed of the robot, ν l and ν r are the linear velocities of the right and left wheels, x cr_l and x cr_r are the X coordinates of the instantaneous rotation centers of the right and left wheels, and y cr_ν is the Y coordinate of the instantaneous rotation center of the robot. The inverse kinematics is given by: 
Robot controller
Developing a mobile robot controller needs interdisciplinary knowledge across over electronics, mechanics, computer hardware and software. The initial step of our project is to use a simulated model to investigate algorithms for controlling robot behaviors defined through simulation environments so as to avoid hardware issues and help save time for developing the Google Glass-based remote control system. In this study, we use the Webots simulator to carry out the simulation evaluation since Webots provides the simulation model of the Surveyor robot and supports I/O ports to control a real Surveyor robot. The robot controller can be developed by users and implemented in C++.
The simulated Surveyor robot system consists of three modules: the communication server, the robot controller, and the Surveyor robot graphical model. We used the communication protocol discussed above to design the socket communication server in C++ for the Surveyor robot simulation to receive data packets from the Google Glass client section. Once the server receives the data packet, it parses the data packets into control commands -which are the inputs to the robot controller, and it activates the corresponding robot into motion.
EXPERIMENT
For the experiment, we established the WI-FI communication between the Webots simulator and the Google Glass-based remote controller. We built a maze in the Webots simulation environment, as shown in Figure. 5. The operation task was to control the robot to move into the maze, activate required behaviors and exit the maze via the Google Glass-based remote controller. This task is very challenging to the Google Glass-based remote control due to the narrow pathways and complicated connections between the entrance and exit.
An operator wears the Google Glass to observe the robot surroundings based on live videos projected on the right glass lens. The operator selects a command from the command sets {F, L, R, P, B} to control the robot to move forward, turn left, turn right, or pause by clicking the sliding glass touchpad. We set up three different wheel speeds for the Surveyor robot while completing the maze task, as listed in Table 1 . We repeated the tasks three times and recorded the time spent passing through the maze, the length of the robot trajectories and collision numbers during each task. The red line in Fig.  5 represents a trajectory of the robots' movement through the maze. Table 2 lists their average values. It can be clearly seen that the robot yielded fewer collisions at the low speed, Sd1. When the speed was doubled from Sd1 to Sd2, the number of collisions slightly increased, while the forward running time decreased from 105.0s to 54.2s. In this case, both the backward running time and the number of collisions increased 0.0s to 0.1s and 0.3s to 1.7s, which means that controlling the robot through the Google Glass became more difficult. When the speed was doubled from Sd2 to Sd3, the forward time decreased significantly from 54.2s to 28.6s, while the backward time increased from 0.1s to 0.3s. The problem was that the average collision number reached 4, which was much higher than that caused at the Sd1 and Sd2 speeds. The trajectory lengths yielded by the three speed groups were 5.3m, 5.5m, and 5.8m, showing a slight increase. . Therefore, it is recommended to use Sd1 or Sd2, instead of Sd3, to control the robot through Google Glass. There were more collisions occurred at the highest speed Sd3 that causes more difficult to operate the robot.
DISCUSSION
This paper presented the Google Glass-based robot control system which allows an operator to more flexibly perform remote operations without the limitation of the traditional hand-held control equipment. The technology provides the robot's controller with a live video displaying on wearable glass.
We compared performances of controlling the mobile by using both the Google Glass and an android-based tablet system. The same interface on the Google Glass and an android tablet was set, when the operator used the two control devices to complete the maze tasks. The total running time and the path length yielded during the experiments were recorded in Table 3 . The results show that at the slowest speed Sd1 and the fastest speed Sd3, the control time used for the Google Glass-based control system is longer than the Android tablet-based one, but at the medium speed Sd2, the time differences decreased. These results may indicate that the operator was not used to operating the Google Glassbased system.
Our further research will test Google Glass-based remote control of physical robots in a more complex environment and explore the procedures of how to train users to become familiar with using Google Glass to remotely control the robot quickly. 
